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PREMIER OF NEW ZEALAND ON
HIS COUNTRY’S FINE GOVERNMENT100,000 SURPLUS 011 1 '4

LORD'S DAY BILL WILL PASS
I.G.R. FOR IDE PAST YEAR

?

N

SENATE AND BECOME LAWd Q7
;\

Mr. Enure m Has Accomplished More Than He
Promised-Change Not a Spurt, But a Permanent
Tig-Receipts Increased by $836,981 - Personal 
Macks on Minister Renewed.

3rr26 Some Slight Amendments Will Be Adopted in Upper 
House, But BiU Will Remain Essentially the Same 
-Clause Relating to Provincial Legislteeasaesp»t ®

alien Will Be
(Special to the Sun.) ! Lodge was one of his friends, Mr Em- 

OTTAWA, July 9.—'The house went merson admitted, but was he to shut 
Into supply this afternoon, taking up out all transactions with I. C. R 
railways, and canals estimates. I who chanced to be his friends ? He

Mr. Emmerson announced that the justified the dismissal of Detective 
Intercolonial would show a surplus of Skefflngton on the ground that he was
TheUtota0i°relrnt ’îYSt *УьaeS °P^aUOn3' ' Use,ess‘ Since a new man had been 
The total receipts in the financial year appointed, thefts of property had
up to June 30 were $7,610,504, an in- ed, and there was a general awakening 
crease of $836,981. On the Prince Ed- among officials awakening
ward island railway, which also be- R. L. Borden thought a 
longed to the. dominion government, minister would have 
there was a deficit during the preced- officials not to buv from
ing year of $153,000, while for the year in which he was personally interested NEW TORK- Ju,y ® —Publicity, fol- extent that he might be wAtten down small shipper receives the same rate 
Just concluded he estimated the deficit Among items passed after the dis- lowed-if necessary, by the government as a rapid conversationalist, Sir as the .argest firm. The rates are
wou d be under $50,000. That would cusslon on oil ceased was $1000 втаї- entering into the particular trade in J°sePh, ■ f°r more than .an hour gave publicly gazetted and' when we find
= Lvernmerft'dvstem*50’000 ОП the Pity for D- w- Parr, lock tender on which undue high prices prevail, is the J!0* ZnTZl Where there *hat our r.a-lroads are earning suffi-
whole government system duty on the Welland Canal at the w»v to um , „. Is ”° ant- no idlinS, no paupers, no tient to take care of their expenses and

Jt^will be my privilege," said Mr. scene of the dynamite outrage in 1900 j„,Lh r S, SOdal sufferlr,SB and no trusts. leave a balance, we reduce both the
Emmerson, 'when we meet again tn as result of which he was incapacitate aniKfinte/nr^w ,£„4, G," 4ewly Sir Joseph made no attempt to dis- passenger and the freight tariff. To
November to show just wherein the ed from'nervous shock while he was an^fficer Zealand and guise the fact that it was a socialistic the passenger the distance makes no

I made to bring telephoning for police aid The men f th e°vern~ government in practice ■ and prin- difference—it is three cents a mile for
about these result*. I am certain that were apprehended and received heavy On thV wav to hte ^% C,p1®' and emPhaslzed the that a first class passenger for one mile or
this is not a spurt, but that it will be sentence The House rcadiiv т ° * J y 1 hl Position, Sir parliament continually obeyed the a hundred.
found permanent, The changes that red in vote. concur- Joseph arrived on the Majestic, of the people and did their bidding. "You see there are no special privi-
we have made.In methods of manage- on the item for lncreasingthe water comnai.te^h^r^a^wl Liverpool, ac- “We first find out what the people leges to anyone. AU fare aUke, and
ment are su* that the results will supply at the Intercolonial Railwav ЬУ ^dy ^ M b® Eil®fn want." he 8ald. "and then we do It as in this way it is Impossible for a per-
sbow themselves each year. They have «tarons Mr. Clem^te ef fent ЖІ . « ^ 7*° they want U done " son or corporation to become wealthy

been brought-about by drastic means, eulogized the colored citizens of Cun’ to^,h=JL It І to San Francisco "With a population of less than fif- by unfair methods. We have million- 
but at the same time there have been a<la and advocated their sv tabllltv w ÜÎ.IrL Llt New Zealand' teen huhdred hundred thousand per- aires and there is no limit to which a
no revolutionary acts on the part of for annointmentto . У ^w«ferly postmaster general, treas- sons." began Sir Joseph, "we are the min may by application add to his
the management. The patrons of the seng^Tif ^fferenl departments of Industries and com- wealthiest people per capita in the wealth. There Ts a^lmit to the man-
road have not suffered. There may have ihe government ” 0f, ^*lways- «>lonJal world. Our bureaus-for the unemploy- ner in which he accumulates, for he
been some complaints as to lessened Mr A F Пагіг /е,10 ч , secretary ana head of other depart- ed, with offices all over New Zealand, can take nothing away from anothertrain service, but the efficiency of the w^' Mr Ciements as te te. TZZ ,”“tS he,entered the New Zea* take care of the laborer even before he by the reason of spLiai privileges
road wUl not be interfered v*j*th. The of c^ored people aTld testified ^th 8®vente4“ year® ag0' has Anished his last position. There granted—rebates, I believe, is the fav-
rolllng stock has been kept u*and the Dleasure tn Joseph was acting premier during are no idlers in New Zealand, and I orite word here.
road bed has not been overlooked. I school entertainment he Lttended^the don 'the d ' iL^thé have not seen a ni£gard for twenty "In no way does the government In
am sure that this result must be very two brightest scholars with th»’w ’ to Eng?and and the years in the colony. With one excep- New Zealand interfere with fair pro-
gratifying to everyone." record were cotored children w!„ “°П the government owns the rail- fits obtained by producer-or manufac-

Replying to Mr. Haggart the minis- ever they had equal on^rMb," ^ tie r°ada °f the colony- and this private turer, but where the people believe
ter BAld the capital expenditure during Mr. Clark eaM tbLt Є8’ attending the International company is limited to. earning divi- that there Is a semblance of an at-

" gw: was very, much le» thandur ^ St ^ЄП per tempt to corner or force up prices they
ai previous year. Mr.-Emmerson^repHed that the I r rm ♦ the Mi?veT that^оея *о the govemm«vt. demand that the government inter-

Mr. Barker in some general observa- т? yiow 1 1 the Clean in expression and- fluent to the In the operation of our railways ihe vene.”
tlon. said there was nothing so ealeu-. than Lr bèter^ іі°» РЄ°РІ6 " '
lated to demoralize the service of the SDoke * *ts history and
railway department and the Intercolo- they rendered ЄПЄУ °£ the servlces
niai than the fact as shown in the pub- Mr Lawrenêe
He accounts committee enquiries that rail wavs ^ the minister of
the minister of railways himself had note! Пі,™ a” ‘”vefand 
not been above getting a patronage for a„es iJI-Innenii!,0 1^ul,Cl^!med dan'" 
a company with which he was con- at Belmont nn thl TWrFhv>thf ^ldent 
nected—the New Brunswick Petroleum which six rwmlo ЬУ
Co. Matthew Dodge had figured as k,Ued' Decis-
connected with the Petroleum Com- whether denart^Iif65 forthwith 
Pany, with the Eastern Supply Com- sate s^fferere would comPen"
pany, and the purchase of land for the ■ ~
Intercolonial. Then F. W. Sumner,who 
was president of the Petroleum Com
pany, was a valuator of the land pur
chased from Lodge by the Intercolo
nial. The whole thing seemed to turn 
on a wheel of which Lodge seemed to 
be thé centre. The minister had 
taken the extraordinary 
writing to the general manager of the 
railway, suggesting, that New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company’s oil should 
be used on the I. C. R. Mr. Barker 
censured him for interference With the 
management in the purchase of oil, 
and censured the deputy minister for 
interfering and ordering belting to be 
purchased witîiôut'further tender from 
the former contractor. Nothing was 
so apt to cause ffaud as interference 
with officials in their duty. The min
ister would do far more by correcting 
methods of operation and by abstain
ing from interference where his 
interests were concerned than by cut
ting down wages of workmen.

Mr. Emmerson said there

( IT^àbUcL^ris the r 
bjbbu-sst conotoineALoK 
or OacpvlzJ.”'

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Ont, July 9,—The Lord’s 

day bill will go through the senate and 
become law. There will be a few

I v*nces, he would vote against its sec
ond reading.

Senator Choquette said the bill
men

(■■•■MHimp con
tained regulations on which the fed
eral parliament had the right to legis
late. There were other provisions upon 
which оійу the provinces had Це right 
to legislate. The first he proposed to 
support, the ,\econd to oppose.

The bill was now read for the second 
time and will be taken up In commit
tee tomorrow.

amendments made to it in the upper
rceas- house, but none of them will affect 

any important provision in the bill not 
any essential principle in the measure. 
The most important amendment will 
be one to strengthen 
ing to the provinces 
they now possess to enact Sunday leg
islation for the future. The criminal 
jurisdiction will of course be retained 
by the federal parliament. Today the 
bill has advanced through the second 
reading and will tomorrow be taken 
up in the committee.
(For morning debate see Page Seven.)

Continuing the debate on the Lord’s 
day bill Senator McMullen said the 
greatness of the British empire was 
due to the fact that it was founded on 
Christian principles. Nations which 
sinned as nations, were punished 
nations. He hoped the people of Que-- 
bee would recognize the great prin
ciples of Christianity in regard to this 
bill, and he had no doubt they would. 
The bill should be treated with a spirit 
of give and take. Objectionable fea
tures should be removed and the hill 
put upon the statute book.

Senator Bostock was in favor of a 
law for the strict observance of the 
Sabbath. However, the bill touched 
different provinces hi various ways. He 
doubted whether, on the whole, it 
would meet with general approval. He 
did not think Sunday was so much a 
matter for legislation as for early i 
training pf children, bi British Єр-1

"We three>.u=r>ect.' Loro-noviattoe 
duty an flour* -------------------- ------

ôirJoseph Q. 
W&jpdl, КСМаз.sensible 

instructed his
}>,n TK-MN,

the clause réserv
ai! the rights

In the afternoon the senate resumed 
the discussion of the bill, amending the 
railway act, taking up clauses held 
from Saturday. Section seventeen was 
adopted without discussion or amend
ment. The clause gives the board of 
railway commissioners power to ignore 
contracts-in making an order,for a rail
way company to receive a telephone in- ’ 
strument into any of its depots.

Senator Davis moved to i strike out 
clause 21, which limits the speed of 
trains to ten miles per hour at level 
crossing in thickly populated portions 
of cities, towns and villages, 
amendment carried.

The clause for the exchange of busi
ness between telephone companies was 
adopted without amendment. The bill 
was reported as amended and given 
third reading.

changes have been

as
The

I

DIVORCE MADE EM 
ARC MARRIAGE A FARCE

»
I

the
Ing

-ench M
сота,

же and many months of== corning, but not Monday
This gave the whole staff of • j mi ttee
hSfljozen’ llisu °/в ®vceptlon of ’ th^haî^r^f Deputies the dratTof a 
day. If tMs^‘2SZerJSL™ЛЬЄ ЄХ№

Sumlav'^Iet'" W,U*h hIYe to work on j The proposed reforms are of a most 
paner А» the, “°nday news- j drastic character, and may be said to
serted In the Jfr In1ShtJVf11 1x3 ln" ! begin and end In the divorce court.
8 ded the act to allow British Col- Wome„ are to be placed on an equal
present nractice^n °h coaL,lnUe their j footing with men, and divorce, which 
eight іе^ьГ..?" 8 0,6 SlX or is to be made easy for both sexes, wUl
Fraser Ever LTZ1 WM n|fnlnf he granted under to separate headings, 
to begin fishin^rr1 .W,ert aIl0Ied REASONS FOR DIVORCE,
eventev mLIw °cIock Sunday In the first place, a clause in the 
proposed that fishing sho°uld be аПЄоІ2 draft provides for a divorce for some 
after Bte о„„Ло„ .it n , specific reason. Drunkenness, insanityall times nf te!yve ” Z Capada at and sentence to penal servitude, for 
Pdtots ^ these some crimlnal offense are to be added
daring that any act of any^rerin^ ^

». «в», u.
ed bv the imrifamon, e, pas8 which provides that a wife may ob-
the governor general in сішсії’ may taln a dlvorce for Ш-treatment would 
confirm Sunday legislation enacted to ' be aboll8hed under the proposed re
future by provinces. forms, so that the husband, presum-

Senator Cloran said the bill had been a^Jy’ “Utld b®at„ ьгіп^ЬІе® a
carefully considered by the Lord’s Day J lthout the wife being able to get a
Alliance, by the minister of justice and d~5rce" * .___
the house of commons, which amended The mp8t 8triklng suersteetic^, how- 
it. There was nothing divine about ever’ l8Jhat a dlvorce sh°uld be gra”t" 
that Thera was no contmand in the 1 appfent ^ason: рГ0Г/
bill for the sanctification of the Sab- ! vlded toat botb P^1188 make a f°"nal 
bath. There were directions about the legal reclue8t ,or dlvorce and Perslet ln 
running of railroads and playing base
ball, but there was nothing about go
ing to church. The divine command 
was to keep this day holy. The par
liament of Canada said nothing about 
that. However, this bill said you shall 
run railroad trains, play baseball and 
do other things on that day.

тої

PEASANTS ABE. SWEET MARIE IDOL 
OF KARESS TURF m

ГЦі

OFCiFESTNODHer Clean-Sut Victory 0«r Wentwort 
Delighted Her Admirers IEmmerson replied that the 

cause of the accident had never been 
satisfactorily accounted for. Have Feeling of Distrust 

Towards Parliament
...»ЛЯЯЯІМІВІРІЦШиі*1

dents would occur In the most Incom- 
prehenstble way. So far as the facts 
had developed at the time of the In
quiry there was no liability on the 
part of the department of railways, 
so he was informed by crown officers. 
However, the government would 
pedite the settlement of the question 
by agreeing to a petition of right to 
exchequer court.

Mr. Stockton urged that there should 
not be such a long delay in settling 
up claims.

Col. Sam Hughes suggested th%t the 
cause of the recent accident on the On
tario government railway should be 
investigated, and Mr. Emmerson re
plied that the railway in question 
a provincial" railway.

In the. evening the house spent some 
time on supply on penitentiaries and 
trade and commerce vote.

The house adjourned at 11.30.

Opening in Fredericton This
Morning

♦ *•

Gcnon Richardson of This City Hector 
of Trinity Clturcli May Be Appointed 

Coadjutor Bishop

I
ЙЦ

BOSTON, July 9.—Sweet Mario’s vic
tory over Wentworth at Readville Sat
urday was so clean cut and emphatic 
that nine out of ten of the spectators 
went away from the track at the con
clusion of the races with the belief that

I
II
/>•’

course of I
*♦ex-

Tfte Agrarian Question is Still Far From 
Solved—Debate on the Blalgstok 

Troubles

she is the greatest trotter now on the 
turf, Indeed, there Is very little doubt 
that she is all this, 
mare never looked so well in her life 
and held the Philadelphia gelding safe 
all the time, there is no telling what 
might have happened had Tiverton 
been himself and been in thé- race. Had
his leg not bothered him, and had (Special to the Sun.)
Trainor Howell been able to give him .FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 9,—The

ГХГЇЇІГГІУ'ьї КГЛїм гг °' “ - »*-
was the same old Tiverton, it would ;lan? 8ynod opens here tomorrow morn- 
have taken two heats better than 2.06 , *nl?, with Archdeacon Neales, lately ap- 
to have landed the big eweepeteaks, j pointed commissary by the bishop, pre- 
and what a difference this might have aiding. The various steamboat and 
made. Alta McDonald was confident trains today brought the great major- 
that the mare'could have put ta a mile itÿ of the clergy and laity to the city, 
close to 2.05, and the mare, though her, Owing to his lordship’s illness there 
two heats each in 2.07 3-4 were the ] will be no charge deUvered, and im-
best ever made by a trotter the first mediately after the calling of the roll
week in July, furnished them with so the synod will proceed to business. The 
much lack of apparent exertion that Sun correspondent interviewed a num- 
there is no doubt that she had a lot her of the clergymen and lay delegates 
left;'but would she have been able to this evening on the important subject 
put in two heats in 2.05 34 in her first thç appointment of a coadjutor 
race of the season ? bishop. The feeUng expressed gener-

Then, another question is, would she ally by the former was that no action 
have been as steady and reliable had would be taken at the present sitting, 
the little gelding been there to take while the latter were of different minds, 
her away from the wire at the cUp j Some think that something must be
which he depended upon to set had j done without delay, and others believe
he been In the race? The driver of . that the matter will only be referred 
Wentworth, could not have driven the to and a special meeting called at a 
race better for Sweet Marie had he de- I future date tft consider the subject. All 
sired the mare to win. In the first a£ree that an assistant bishop will 
heat he laid at the mare’s wheel and have to be appointed at no distant 
then tried to beat her through the date, 
stretch. This he, of course, could not 
do, and when he trotted himself into 
the ground in the attempt, McDonald 
had his measure taken, and, when Mc- 
Cargo rushed the gelding away from 
the wire in the second heat, McDonald 
had perfect confidence of the mare’s 
ability to beat him at the finish, and 
simply sat still and kept the mare 
steady until she got that heartehreak- 
ing stride of hers established, and 
the result was never in doubt. Had 
Tiverton been there McDonald could 
not have taken chances of allowing 
him to open up à big gap at the quart
er pole, because the bay gelding has 
always had a provoking way of keep
ing going. However, it is all 
Sweet Marie won a splendid victory, 
and there is no gain-saying the fact 
that she Is better than ever before at 
this season of the year, aiid Is likely 
by her performances this season to 
continue to be the idol of the hartiess 
turf. .Й.

ШЯ
But, though the

:
ST. PETERSBURG, July 9.—The in- 

was itai steps toward the adoption of a di
rect address to the country to counter
act the impression the government’s 
communications with regard to the set
tlement of the agrarian question is 
making /among the peasantry, were 
taken in the lower house of parliament 
toady, when an interpellation was in
troduced asking for an explanation of 
the dissemination of the governmental 
proclamations to the peasants July 
3rd. This proclamation accompanied 
the publication in the official Messen
ger of the government’s agrarian bill 
and get forth the emperor’s constant 
solicitude for the peasants’ welfare and 
denied that the government was. oppos
ing expropriation in the interest of 
the landlords, concluding with, an ex
pression of the vital necessity of main
taining the rights of property as being 
the foundation of the state. The inter
pellation was referred to a commission, 
which is expected to recommend .the 
issuance of a counter appeal setting 
forth the views and intentions : of par- 
Uament.

Deputy Von Ruetgen, from the prov
ince of Kursk, who has Just returned 
from a visit to that section, told the 
Associated Press today that he had 
found more peasants harboring a dis
tinct feeling of distrust, it not of ani
mosity towards parliament, which 
petty officials naturally are doing their 
utmost to encourage. The govern
ment’s Agrarian proclamation, he said, 
was being distributed broadcast in the 
form of hand bills and posters through
out the country, and agents of the ad
ministration are actively attacking 
parliament’s principle in the Agrarian 
question as being aimed as much at 
the small holdings of peasants as at 
the vast estates of the nobiUty.

The house made slight progress today 
with the debate on the Bialystok trou
bles.

M. Roditcheff, in an earnest speech 
which was approved by aU sections of 
House, discovered the policy of the 
Government as being full of false
hoods, which were leading the country 
into unheard of danger. ' The ministers 
have refused to resign or to listen to 
the voice of the nation and had turned 
a deaf ear to the murmurs of the 
coming storm. Already, he said, there 
are rumblings which will unite in a 
terrible thunderclap and upheaval of

ST. JOHN, N В

this request for a period of two years. 
In all such cases, however, two years 
must elapse before the decree is made 
aboslute.

own

». - was some
fiction and some fact in Mr. Bar
ker’s statement. The Intercolonial had 
previously purchased some oil from 
the N. B. Petroleum Company, and in 
this case he thought it advisable to 
set oil from New Brunswick for mak
ing pintsoh gas rather than from 
Pennsylvania, particularly as it could 
be bought at 6 cents a gallon cheaper. 
The N. B. Petroleum Company was 
not a commercial company, as it had 
paid no, dividends, and he had in no 
way profited by the transaction. Mr.

MEASURE CRITICISED.
The reformers go so far as to propose 

that after his probationary period o$ 
the parliament of Canada pro- jtwo years a divorce may be granted 
posed to supplement damnation with ‘ without any specific reason on the ap- 
a dollar fine. This seemed superfluous. Plication of either one of the parties.
The French of Quebec were the most even should the other party be opposed 
conscientious observers ef the Sabbath to the decree.'
in Canada. Yet this act declared Needless to say, these proposals are
there shall be no. charge made at the the subject of much critcism, because , „
church door, necessary to heat and under such a law no marriage would
light the church. The whole bill was be absolutely binding for a longer-----
so pporly drawn it was unworthy of iod than two years, 
a place on the Canadian statute book.

Senator Cloran advised delay by the 
senate in dealing with the bill until 
it could be reported upon by a special; 
committee.

While criticising this bill Senator 
Cloran said he thought the senate 
could formulate a satisfactory Lord’s 
Day act and he was in favor of such 
a bill.

Senator Frost followed and declared 
the bill a fair one. It was full of 
evidences of concessions. In general 
the bill only restricted work, sport and 
amusement for gain. Opportunities 
for the recreation of working 
and others were not circumscribed. On 
the other hand employers were 
polled to grant men the day of rest.
Senator Frost read a letter from 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, 
endorsing legislation by parliament 
for the better observance of the 
Lord’s Day. He,held this ln harmony 
with conscience and_religion. While 
the act as introduced seemed a little 
severe and might be modified he de
clared that on the whole parliament 
had struck the right note.

The archbishop commended restric
tions on traffic, the forbidding of 
theatrical performances, but said peo
ple should not be prevented from ob
taining fresh air or having a quiet 
hunt or fish.

In conclusion Senator Frost said he 
would like to see the bill put through 
the senate about as it left the 
mons.

Senator Landry said the secretary of 
state in introducing the bill had given 
all reasons necessary for voting against 
it. However, Senator Landry hoped Ban th» 
the bill would pass. As the bill in- Signature 
fringed upon the powers of the pro-

60UE TO MONTREAL
Now

BOSTON, July 9,—Lord Northcllffe 
left, for Montreal direct at. 8.30 o’clock 
tonight, to visit Lord Strathcona. He 
proceeds from Montreal to Newfound
land to inspect his timber interests.

ГрпіА..
Tto Kind Yon Haw Always Bought

№

Bears the 
Signature

of

G-ARDEN HOSE. SAD DROWNING OF 
ALBERT CO. BOY

■

■ ■
lu Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Coupli 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, nc, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

angs. The names published in some of the 
papers as being likely nominees for 
the position are entirely imaginary 
and seemed to be mentioned for no oth
er reason than that they occupy high 
positions in the ministry. If a selec
tion is made from the clergy df the 
diocese there is little doubt but that 
Canon Richardson, rector of Trinity, 
St. John will receive the appointment, 
to fact his is the only name seriously 
mentioned 
clergymen.

.
■ (Special to the .Sun.)

HOPEWELL HILT,, A. Go., July 9,— 
Clyde Taylor, the 12-year-old. son of 
the late- David Taylor, was drowned: to 
the Hamilton creek, at Lower Cape, 
this afternooh. The unfortunate lad 
was in. bathing with some companions 
and got beyond his depth. The bank 
of the stream is very steep, and his 
frightened companions were una.ble to 
render -him any assistance. Deceased, 
who was an exceptionally bright bay, 
was, on the death of his father, adopt
ed by Capt Charles Bishop of Cape 
Station, and had lived with that fam
ily for nine years. The sad accident 
caused a shock to the community.

men
'

com-

among New Brunswick 
The feeling seems to be 

among some of the clergy that an Up
per Canadian or one outside of the 
diocese should be chosen.

The laymen as a rule think one from 
tne provinces should be selected. The 
question can only be solved by time.

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Othei
over.

NMONTREAL, sjuly 9—Major General 
Sir George French,
Lady French, arrived 
today from Ottawa. The

The stock and feed committee of the 
Agricultural Society met last evening 
and decided to import another lot of 
Yorkshire pigs. Owing to the condi
tion of the weather only a few farmers 
were present, and the meeting took no 
action to regard to the purchase of 
Brown Swiss cows. This will be con
sidered later.

accompanied by 
at the Windsor 

. . „ , «■ general and
ms wife are en route home from Aus
tralia. The general is well known to 
Canadians. To . his untiring energy and 
great executive ability was due the 
formation of the Northwest mounted 
police, of which he was commissioner 
ftt>m 1876 to 1876. Major General and 
L*dy French will return to the old 
country in the Empress of Ireland on 
Thursday next.

1HOSE NOZZLES.
йMTRoditcheff spoke in ringing tones, 

his voice trembling with emotion. As 
he concluded there was a thunderous 
applause.

com-

t H. THORNE і CO., Ш MARKET SQUARE, - OASTOniA.
_^Th« Kind You flan Always Bought

of
\ Ш. ■ • , A{■ $

jlM■: -2.L 'dr ,>"'ЙШгіFia

\

iports included horse 
Ang, pole vaulting and 
end various other kinds

FRAWLET.

John Frawley, a well 
ppected citizen of St. 
( Wednesday afternoon, 
bad been on a. trip to 
kas returning home by 
king, and as the steam- 
k L’Etete harbor, Mr. 
apparently seized with 

and fell over the rail 
Ь He was immediately 
Rife was extinctt It is 
bis death was due to 
pr apoplexy. J?he body 

the steamer to ■ gt. 
rived there about an 
Frawley died, 

who was sixty-one years 
I of the best- known men 
Per many years he con- 
general business in that 
p years ago retired, the 
[carried on by his* three 
lie name of Frawley 
es these sons Mç. F raw- 
laughter living at home, 
1rs, Thomas H. Frawley 

I., and Michael Fraw- 
ke. A married sister re-

IE G. SHAW.

bn death occurred at 
Emday moring, July 1st. 
L beloved wife of Moses 
pay. It was exception- 
deceased was a bride of 
[the, and was ill only a 
ltd heart failure were 
eath. Mrs. Shaw was 
p much beloved by all 

She was formerly a 
i, of Mace’s Bay, and is 
Г mother, two brothers 

besides the sorrowing 
funeral was held from 
tonday afteroon and the 
conducted by Mr. Qod-

r, who for about five 
an inmate of the Home 
died at that institution 
tag. The deceased was 
lars of age.

ВТНЕ
AX EXHIBITION

lly 4.—Justice Russell 
sion he rendered made 
llicatlon for an tajunc- 
the Dominion Exhibi- 

i taking further steps, 
int proceedings, to ex- 

Monoghan property, 
[red for the purpoeetof

I weakness in the posi- 
the exhibition commls- 
ich the Judge’s decision 
l Monoghans is largely 
me plan of the property 
pt filed within the time 
k expropriation act.
cannot be appealed to 

curt before November; 
I commission needs the 
I commission may get 
pity by starting their 
[proceedings all over 
fill consume a coupte of 
[perty sought was to be 
k grand entrance with 
office building.

DLUTELY CURED, 
remedy in my opinion 

ore promptly than Dr. 
>f Linseed rind Turpen- 
my son of croup, abso- 
ilght. We gave him a: 
was black in the face 
It gave him inatatit ra
te McGee, 49 Wright
Ont.

4 ft THS.
fc Harrison street, July 
Mr. and Mrs. .David

t Norton, Kings coun- 
V 8th, Mathew Thomp- 
A native of Thorneton, 
id county, England.
: Westfield, Chas. A. 
Ôf A. Y. Paterson, Jr., 
e age.
Friday afternoon, from 
residence, 126 Douglas

’ATRICK—On the 4th 
le residence of-the off1- 

Dr. Ràiÿ- 
ef St. Mary’s church, 
land Lauretta M. Kirk- 
if this city.
HEW.— On Wednes-
, pt the Church of the _ 
hgsviile, Ontario, ЬУ 
Matthew, assisted by 
innings, Annie Eliza 
Imund Field Darby. ~

r

an, Rev.

DEATHS
his city, July $, ;»oe, 
éel Bowles.
mherst papers please

In this city, July 2nd, 
book, leaving a sorrow- 
tier, mother, brothers 
mourn their sad loss, 

on Highlands, July ls«- 
of Matilda, and the 

Finn. -
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m
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its in Saskatoon with 
hat they call Victoria 
і—40 feet by 60 feet- 
HAT PRICES IN SAS- 
itoon at the present 

months ago). "And 
to). "SASKATOON I» 
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